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how to order

shipping

By Phone:  call 1-800-772-6168 or 763-574-1868 Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 
(central time) with your Visa, Mastercard or discover close at hand.

By Mail:  Send your order to Magnum research, Inc.
7110 university avenue N.E., Minneapolis, MN 55432.  
Include a check, money order, or Visa, Mastercard or discover card number 
with its expiration date and 3-digit security code from the back of the card, 
billing and shipping address (if different), and a daytime phone number.

By Fax:  Fax your order, including Visa, Mastercard or discover card number 
with its expiration date and 3-digit security code from the back of the card, 
billing and shipping address (if different), and a daytime phone number, to 
763-574-0109.

By Internet:  order online at www.magnumresearch.com

our factory warranty applies to new inbox firearms purchased through licensed dealers 
having a retail storefront. Warranty does not apply to the external finish for purchases made 
sight unseen online.  No exceptions.

• Standard delivery is by Fed Ex ground.
• We cannot ship Fed Ex to a post office box, only u.S. Mail.
• Fed Ex Second day and Next day are available by request.
• aK, HI and areas outside the united States will incur express shipping charges.
• ammunition can only ship by Fed Ex ground service (no air, no mail and no 
 shipments out of the u.S.) and must be signed for by an adult.

SalES taX (MN only)
Minnesota residents:  add 6.75% sales tax to your item total (excluding apparel).

Visit us at: www.magnumresearch.com
contact us: through website or at info@magnumresearch.com

Prices throughout this catalog are subject to change without notice.

Questions?
check our website at www.magnumresearch.com, e-mail us at 
info@magnumresearch.com, or call us.

 total standard express express
 order Amount Delivery 2nd Day next Day
 up to $15.00  $5.99 $15.99 $25.99
 $15.01 to $35.00 $7.99 $17.99 $27.99
 $35.01 to $50.00 $9.99 $19.99 $29.99
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 $75.01 to $125.00 $12.99 $22.99 $32.99
 $125.01 to $175.00 $14.99 $24.99 $34.99
 $175.01 to $250.00 $16.99 $26.99 $36.99
 $250.01 to $350.00 $18.99 $28.99 $38.99
 $350.01 to $450.00 $20.99 $30.99 $40.99
 over $450.00 $22.99 $32.99 $42.99
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micro desert eagle pistol
accurate. reliaBle. invisiBle.

Micro Desert eAgle Pistol 
Micro Desert eAgle .380AcP Pistol, 2.22-inch, nickel teflon       Me380 $535.00

Micro Desert eAgle MAgAzine  

.380 AcP 6-rounD MAgAzine, BlAck                                       5313335  $25.00 

  

Micro Desert eAgle holsters (not PictureD) 
discreet inside-the-pant and inside-the-pocket holsters are designed for easy draw. ultra-thin black 
laminate blocks perspiration. Inside-the-pocket style has open top for grip-up positioning, but also 
protects against unintended movement of levers, buttons and catches. Nylon ankle holster offers 
durable comfort, hook and loop adjustment, nylon web retention strap with reinforced thumb break. 
all right-hand.  
insiDe-the-PAnt holster, BlAck lAMinAte                           MDe277  $20.00 
insiDe-the-Pocket holster, BlAck lAMinAte                     MDe278 $20.00 

nylon Ankle holster, BlAck                                     MDe279  $39.00

All firearms must be obtained through your federally licensed firearms dealer. Parts and accessories 
can be ordered directly from Magnum Research. Any and all specifications are subject to change at the 
manufacturer’s sole discretion.

cAliBer .380 Auto (9 MM Browning)
length 4.52” / 116 MM
BArrel length 2.22” / 157MM
height 3.71” / 195 MM
wiDth 0.90” / 123 MM
finish nickel teflon
weight eMPty 14 oz / 400 grAMs
MAgAzine cAPAcity 6 rounDs
trigger MechAnisM DAo
sAfety DAo
sights  fixeD/non-ADjustABle

Micro Desert eAgle Pistol sPecificAtions

weighs less thAn 14 oz.

 

oversizeD 

trigger guArD

steel sliDe

AluMinuM Alloy 

frAMe

gAs Assist
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Sharing all the family traits of the world-famous desert Eagle Pistol, Magnum’s Micro desert Eagle pistol, 
chambered in .380 acP, is the ultimate in compact personal protection. Small enough to nest comfortably 
at home, in a pocket or in a purse, the double action only Micro Eagle is proudly made in the u.S. and weighs 
less than 14 oz. But don’t let its size fool you. the Micro Eagle provides big-time protection with a gas-
assisted blowback system for ultimate reliability and amazing accuracy. Which only goes to prove that good 
things do indeed come in small packages.
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world’s most powerFul pistol.

the desert eagle

the .50 Action express is recommended for experienced shooters.

a true classic fits any style. after 25 years of being accessorized, custom-
ized and re-imagined in countless movies, television shows and video 
games, the desert Eagle Pistol has emerged as a pop-culture icon. You 
can customize your desert Eagle with the finish of your choice to add 
your own distinctive twist to this timeless firearm. 

Standard finish is matte black oxide. Pistols pictured to the right have 
6-inch barrels, but all finishes shown are also available for desert Eagles 
with 10-inch barrels.

the .44 Magnum is powerful enough for hunting deer and other 
large game.

standard & custom finishes

matte Black
as shown, dE50
also available: dE44, dE357

matte Black 10" pistol
as shown, dE4410
also available: dE5010, dE35710

polished & Blued (pB)
as shown, dE50PB
also available: dE44PB, 
dE357PB

Brushed chrome (Bc)
as shown, dE50Bc
also available: dE44Bc, 
dE357Bc

24K gold (go)
as shown, dE50go
also available: dE44go, 
dE357go

.50 Ae Desert eAgle 
MArk xix Pistols 6-inch 10-inch

matte BlacK de50 $1,475.00 de5010 $1,575.00
Brushed chrome de50Bc $1,765.00 de5010Bc $1,865.00
matte chrome de50mc $1,765.00 de5010mc $1,865.00
polished chrome de50pc $1,765.00 de5010pc $1,865.00
satin nicKel de50sn $1,765.00 de5010sn $1,865.00 
polished Blued de50pB $1,765.00 de5010pB $1,865.00 
24K gold de50go $2,055.00 de5010go $2,155.00 
titanium gold de50tg $2,055.00 de5010tg $2,155.00
titanium gold with tiger stripes de50tg-ts $2,055.00 de5010tg-ts $2,155.00 

.44 Desert eAgle 
MArk xix Pistols 6-inch 10-inch

matte BlacK  de44 $1,475.00 de5010 $1,575.00
matte BlacK  “ca approved” de44ca $1,475.00 n/a n/a
Brushed chrome de44Bc $1,765.00 de5010Bc $1,865.00
Brushed chrome “ca approved” de44caBc $1,440.00 n/a n/a
matte chrome de44mc $1,765.00 de4410mc $1,865.00
polished chrome de44pc $1,765.00 de4410pc $1,865.00
satin nicKel de44sn $1,765.00 de4410sn $1,865.00 
polished Blued de44pB $1,765.00 de4410pB $1,865.00 
24K gold de44go $2,055.00 de4410go $2,155.00 
titanium gold de44tg $2,055.00 de4410tg $2,155.00
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iconic 
design .

.
unmatched 

power

the .357 Magnum Desert eagle Pistol was the first semi-auto handgun 
capable of firing magnum-caliber ammo with high accuracy and very low recoil.

satin nickel (sn)
as shown, dE50SN
also available: dE44SN, 
dE357SN

Bright nickel (Bn)
as shown, dE44BN
also available: dE50BN, 
dE357BN

matte chrome (mc)
as shown, dE50Mc
also available: dE44Mc, 
dE357Mc

polished chrome (pc)
as shown, dE44Pc
also available: dE50Pc, 
dE357Pc

tiger stripe (tg-ts)
as shown, dE50tg-tS
Special order: dE44tg-tS, 
dE357tg-tS

titanium gold (tg)
as shown, dE50tg
also available: dE44tg, 
dE357tg
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Please note: The magazine that comes with your custom-finished Desert Eagle Pistol will have a custom  
finished base plate and a black oxide body. 

All firearms must be obtained through your federally licensed firearms dealer. Parts and accessories can be 
ordered directly from Magnum Research. Any and all specifications are subject to change at the manufac-
turer’s sole discretion.

.357 Desert eAgle 
MArk xix Pistols 6-inch 10-inch

matte BlacK de357 $1,475.00 de35710 $1,575.00
Brushed chrome de357Bc $1,765.00 de35710Bc $1,865.00
matte chrome de357mc $1,765.00 de35710mc $1,865.00
polished chrome de357pc $1,765.00 de35710pc $1,865.00
satin nicKel de357sn $1,765.00 de35710sn $1,865.00 
polished Blued de357pB $1,765.00 de35710pB $1,865.00 
24K gold de357go $2,055.00 de35710go $2,155.00 
titanium gold de357tg $2,055.00 de35710tg $2,155.00

.44 Desert eAgle 
MArk xix Pistols 6-inch 10-inch

matte BlacK  de44 $1,475.00 de5010 $1,575.00
matte BlacK  “ca approved” de44ca $1,475.00 n/a n/a
Brushed chrome de44Bc $1,765.00 de5010Bc $1,865.00
Brushed chrome “ca approved” de44caBc $1,440.00 n/a n/a
matte chrome de44mc $1,765.00 de4410mc $1,865.00
polished chrome de44pc $1,765.00 de4410pc $1,865.00
satin nicKel de44sn $1,765.00 de4410sn $1,865.00 
polished Blued de44pB $1,765.00 de4410pB $1,865.00 
24K gold de44go $2,055.00 de4410go $2,155.00 
titanium gold de44tg $2,055.00 de4410tg $2,155.00
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gold appointments. custom components.

as shown, de50Bcgo
also available: dE44Bcgo,
dE357Bcgo

as shown, de50mcgo
also available: dE44Mcgo,
dE357Mcgo

as shown, de44pcgo
also available: dE50Pcgo,
dE357Pcgo

as shown, de50Bngo
also available: dE44BNgo,
dE357BNgo

as shown, de44sngo
also available: dE50SNgo,
dE357SNgo

as shown, de357pBgo
also available: dE44PBgo,
dE50PBgo

All firearms must be obtained through your federally licensed firearms dealer. Parts and accessories can be ordered directly from Magnum Research. Any and all specifications are subject to change at the manufacturer’s sole discretion.
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Desert eAgle 6-inch MArk xix 
Pistols .50Ae .44 .357 retAil

Desert eAgle 10-inch MArk xix 
Pistols .50Ae .44 .357 retAil

Brushed chrome w/24K appt. de50Bcgo de44Bcgo de357Bcgo $2,055.00
matte chrome w/24K appt. de50mcgo de44mcgo de357mcgo $2,055.00
polished chrome w/24K appt. de50pcgo de44pcgo de357pcgo $2,055.00
Bright nicKel w/24K appt. de50Bngo de44Bngo de357Bngo $2,055.00
satin nicKel w/24K appt. de50sngo de44sngo de357sngo $2,055.00
polished Blued w/24K appt. de50pBgo de44pBgo de357pBgo $2,055.00

Brushed chrome w/24K appt. de5010Bcgo de4410Bcgo de35710Bcgo $2,155.00
matte chrome w/24K appt. de5010mcgo de4410mcgo de35710mcgo $2,155.00
polished chrome w/24K appt. de5010pcgo de4410pcgo de35710pcgo $2,155.00
Bright nicKel w/24K appt. de5010Bngo de4410Bngo de35710Bngo $2,155.00
satin nicKel w/24K appt. de5010sngo de4410sngo de35710sngo $2,155.00
polished Blued w/24K appt. de5010pBgo de4410pBgo de35710pBgo $2,155.00
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Desert eAgle Pistol .50 Ae MAgAzine, 7 rounDs

Match your extra magazines to your pistol. See below for magazine part numbers 
pricing and finish options. (Shown at left are the .44 magazines.)

Desert eAgle Pistol .44 MAgnuM MAgAzine, 8 rounDs

Desert eAgle Pistol MAgAzines

Desert eAgle Pistol .357 MAgnuM MAgAzine, 9 rounDs

BlackBlack

tg

Bltg

sn

Bln

sngo

Black

mcgo

Blc

mc

Blgo

go

MAtte BlAck MAg50 $45.00
MAtte BlAck w/chroMe BAse only MAg50Blc $55.00
chroMe (coMPlete) MAg50Mc $75.00
chroMe (coMPlete) w/24k golD BAse MAg50Mcgo $105.00
MAtte BlAck w/nickel BAse only MAg50Bln $55.00
nickel (coMPlete) MAg50sn $75.00
nickel (coMPlete) w/24k golD BAse MAg50sngo $105.00
MAtte BlAck w/24k golD BAse only MAg50Blgo $75.00
24k golD (coMPlete) MAg50go $115.00
MAtte BlAck w/titAniuM golD BAse only MAg50Bltg $75.00
titAniuM golD (coMPlete) MAg50tg $115.00

MAtte BlAck MAg44 $45.00
MAtte BlAck w/chroMe BAse only MAg44Blc $55.00
chroMe (coMPlete) MAg44Mc $75.00
chroMe (coMPlete) w/24k golD BAse MAg44Mcgo $105.00
MAtte BlAck w/nickel BAse only MAg44Bln $55.00
nickel (coMPlete) MAg44sn $75.00
nickel (coMPlete) w/24k golD BAse MAg44sngo $105.00
MAtte BlAck w/24k golD BAse only MAg44Blgo $75.00
24k golD (coMPlete) MAg44go $115.00
MAtte BlAck w/titAniuM golD BAse only MAg44Bltg $75.00
titAniuM golD (coMPlete) MAg44tg $115.00

MAtte BlAck MAg357 $45.00
MAtte BlAck w/chroMe BAse only MAg357Blc $55.00
chroMe (coMPlete) MAg357Mc $75.00
chroMe (coMPlete) w/24k golD BAse MAg357Mcgo $105.00
MAtte BlAck w/nickel BAse only MAg357Bln $55.00
nickel (coMPlete) MAg357sn $75.00
nickel (coMPlete) w/24k golD BAse MAg357sngo $105.00
MAtte BlAck w/24k golD BAse only MAg357Blgo $75.00
24k golD (coMPlete) MAg357go $115.00
MAtte BlAck w/titAniuM golD BAse only MAg357Bltg $75.00
titAniuM golD (coMPlete) MAg357tg $115.00
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acquire a complete desert Eagle collection. this stunning package consists of an aluminum carrying case  
(jacketed in black ballistic nylon) filled with the following components of the Mark XIX system: .44 Magnum 
pistol with magazine, .44 Magnum 10-inch barrel, .50 a.E. 6-inch barrel, .50 a.E. 10-inch barrel, .50 a.E. 
magazine, .357 Magnum 6-inch barrel, .357 Magnum 10-inch barrel, .357 bolt assembly and .357 magazine. 
You can also order the package with only 6-inch barrels or only 10-inch barrels. components may vary 
depending on the starting pistol caliber.

These packages — and all firearms — must be obtained through your federally licensed firearms dealer. 

MArk xix coMPonent systeM PAckAge

interchangeaBle parts. exceptional Quality.
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Desert eAgle MArk xix 
coMPonent systeMs 6-inch only 10-inch only 6-inch AnD 10-inch

matte BlacK dexix6 $2,801.00 dexix10 $3,041.00 dexix $4,217.00
Brushed chrome dexix6Bc $3,301.00 dexix10Bc $3,541.00 dexixBc $5,002.00
matte chrome dexix6mc $3,301.00 dexix10mc $3,541.00 dexixmc $5,002.00
polished chrome dexix6pc $3,301.00 dexix10pc $3,541.00 dexixpc $5,002.00
Bright nicKel dexix6Bn $3,301.00 dexix10Bn $3,541.00 dexixBn $5,002.00
satin nicKel dexix6sn $3,301.00 dexix10sn $3,541.00 dexixsn $5,002.00
polished Blued  dexix6pB $3,301.00 dexix10pB $3,541.00 dexixpB $5,002.00
24K gold dexix6go $3,791.00 dexix10go $4,031.00 dexixgo $5,732.00
titanium gold dexix6tg $3,791.00 dexix10tg $4,031.00 dexixtg $5,732.00

Desert eAgle 6-inch MArk xix 
sPAre BArrels .50Ae .44 .357 retAil

Desert eAgle 10-inch MArk xix 
sPAre BArrels .50Ae .44 .357 retAil

matte BlacK Bar506 Bar446 Bar3576 $389.00
Brushed chrome Bar506Bc Bar446Bc Bar3576Bc $484.00
matte chrome Bar506mc Bar446mc Bar3576mc $484.00
polished chrome Bar506pc Bar446pc Bar3576pc $484.00
Bright nicKel Bar506Bn Bar446Bn Bar3576Bn $484.00
satin nicKel Bar506sn Bar446sn Bar3576sn $484.00
polished Blued Bar506pB Bar446pB Bar3576pB $484.00
24K gold Bar506go Bar446go Bar3576go $564.00
titanium gold Bar506tg Bar446tg Bar3576tg $564.00

matte BlacK Bar5010 Bar4410 Bar35710 $459.00
Brushed chrome Bar5010Bc Bar4410Bc Bar35710Bc $554.00
matte chrome Bar5010mc Bar4410mc Bar35710mc $484.00
polished chrome Bar5010pc Bar4410pc Bar35710pc $484.00
Bright nicKel Bar5010Bn Bar4410Bn Bar35710Bn $484.00
satin nicKel Bar5010sn Bar4410sn Bar35710sn $484.00
polished Blued Bar5010pB Bar4410pB Bar35710pB $554.00
24K gold Bar5010go Bar4410go Bar35710go $634.00
titanium gold Bar5010tg Bar4410tg Bar35710tg $634.00

Desert eAgle Pistol BArrels



the entire Mark XIX component System is based on a single platform. With its gas 
operation, rotating bolt and all-steel construction, this is the heart of the firearm. once 
you’ve purchased a Mark XIX desert Eagle Pistol, you can change the barrel length 
or the caliber in seconds, if you have the appropriate Mark XIX components on hand. 
(See the listing of components.)

the Mark XIX desert Eagle Pistol offers true interchangeability. Six different pistols are 
available — .357 Magnum, .44 Magnum or .50 a.E., each with a 6-inch or 10-inch barrel. 
Purchase one pistol and you have the platform to build the other five with a simple 
switch of components (barrel, magazine and sometimes bolt assembly). 

the platForm/ the desert eagle pistol

1-800-772-6168 • 763-574-1868 • Monday - Friday, 8:30-4:30 Central Time • www.magnumresearch.com

general Features
• The Desert Eagle Pistol is a gas-operated, semi-automatic pistol with a rotating four lug 
 bolt for positive lock-up.
• The barrel is locked in place, assuring a high degree of accuracy.
• The polygonal rifling reduces barrel wear, is easy to clean and very accurate.
• Anatomically formed grip, ideal hand seating angle and comfortable grip dimensions 
 permit rapid, accurate, instinctive shooting. the desert Eagle is designed for two-handed   
 shooting.
• The Desert Eagle Pistol fires standard factory ammunition.
• DEP’s have an automatic slide lock that holds the slide open after the last shot is fired.
• The 7/8” dovetail rib on the barrel has cross slots to accommodate scope rings 
 (available as an option).

safety
the safety is ambidextrous — it can be operated by right-handed and left-handed shooters. 
When the safety is on, the firing pin is blocked, disconnecting the trigger bar from the sear at 
the same time. Extensive testing has shown the desert Eagle is safe from accidental firing with 
safety engaged. 

construction
desert Eagle Pistol parts are machined or precision-cast and machined to strict military 
standards from high-quality steel.

technicAl DAtA

length, with 6-inch (152 MM) BArrel 10.75 inches (27.3 cM) 10.75 inches (27.3 cM) 10.75 inches (27.3 cM)
length, with 10-inch (254 MM) BArrel 14.75 inches (37.5 cM) 14.75 inches (37.5 cM) 14.75 inches (37.5 cM)
height 6.25 inches (15.9 cM) 6.25 inches (15.9 cM) 6.25 inches (15.9 cM)
wiDth 1.25 inches (32 MM) 1.25 inches (32 MM) 1.25 inches (32 MM)
trigger reAch 2.75 inches (70 MM) 2.75 inches (70 MM) 2.75 inches (70 MM)
sight rADius (with 6-inch BArrel) 8.5 inches (215 MM) 8.5 inches (215 MM) 8.3 inches (215 MM)
weight w/eMPty MAgAzine 4 lBs., 8.4 oz. 4 lBs., 6.6 oz. 4 lBs., 5.8 oz. 
PolygonAl rifling (right-hAnD twist) 1 turn in 14 inches (355 MM) 1 turn in 18 inches (457 MM) 1 turn in 19 inches (48.3 cM)
MAgAzine cAPAcity 9 rounDs 8 rounDs 7 rounDs
Bore DiAMeter .357” (9.1 MM) .429” (10.9 MM) .495” (12.6 MM)

MArk xix Desert eAgle Pistol sPecificAtions  .357 MAgnuM .44 MAgnuM .50 A.e.
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Desert eAgle 6-inch MArk xix 
sPAre BArrels .50Ae .44 .357 retAil

Desert eAgle 10-inch MArk xix 
sPAre BArrels .50Ae .44 .357 retAil

matte BlacK Bar506 Bar446 Bar3576 $389.00
Brushed chrome Bar506Bc Bar446Bc Bar3576Bc $484.00
matte chrome Bar506mc Bar446mc Bar3576mc $484.00
polished chrome Bar506pc Bar446pc Bar3576pc $484.00
Bright nicKel Bar506Bn Bar446Bn Bar3576Bn $484.00
satin nicKel Bar506sn Bar446sn Bar3576sn $484.00
polished Blued Bar506pB Bar446pB Bar3576pB $484.00
24K gold Bar506go Bar446go Bar3576go $564.00
titanium gold Bar506tg Bar446tg Bar3576tg $564.00

matte BlacK Bar5010 Bar4410 Bar35710 $459.00
Brushed chrome Bar5010Bc Bar4410Bc Bar35710Bc $554.00
matte chrome Bar5010mc Bar4410mc Bar35710mc $484.00
polished chrome Bar5010pc Bar4410pc Bar35710pc $484.00
Bright nicKel Bar5010Bn Bar4410Bn Bar35710Bn $484.00
satin nicKel Bar5010sn Bar4410sn Bar35710sn $484.00
polished Blued Bar5010pB Bar4410pB Bar35710pB $554.00
24K gold Bar5010go Bar4410go Bar35710go $634.00
titanium gold Bar5010tg Bar4410tg Bar35710tg $634.00

Desert eAgle Pistol BArrels



practical accessories. exclusive upgrades.

ring Mounts for Mark xix Pistols

scope Mount & rings for Mark i & vii

hogue® rubber grips

exotic wood grips

Desert eagle sights
low-profile Millett® sights with white or orange front ramp and white rear sight are adjustable for 
windage and elevation. trijicon® night sights, 3-dot green front/rear: the brightest, strongest and 
safest for enhancing night fire accuracy. Sights work in sets (not individually) on all desert Eagle 
models. Front sights are also available separately for your extra barrels.

New HiViz™ fiber-optic front sight is ideal for low-light conditions or dark targets like a wild hog or 
black bear. Each comes with 3 green and 3 red litePipes. available for 6-inch or 10-inch barrels. 
an alternative to the desert Eagle factory front sight.

For all Desert Eagle sights, some fitting is required. Consultation with your gunsmith is suggested. 
Magnum Research does not warranty sights not installed by a MRI factory gunsmith.
Millett sights, white front, white reAr DeP300/w $75.00
Millett sights, orAnge front, white reAr DeP300/o $75.00
Millett front sight, white DeP301/w $29.00
Millett front sight, orAnge DeP301/o $29.00
Millett reAr sight, white DeP302/w $50.00
trijicon night sights, green 3-Dot DeP320                  $129.00
trijicon front sight, green DeP321           $50.00
hiviz fiBer oPtic front sight, short (for 6" BArrels) DeP-hiviz-s $25.00
hiviz fiBer oPtic front sight, high (for 10" BArrels) DeP-hiviz-h $25.00
fActory coMBAt front sight, BlAck (6”) 5201025 $20.00
fActory coMBAt reAr sight, BlAck 5201031           $25.00
instAllAtion of sights At Mri (oPtionAl) wsi $65.00

Expertly crafted grips from Hogue® are field-installable — no drilling or tapping required. Pau 
ferro wood resembles fancy dark walnut. For desert Eagles of any vintage or caliber. (Note: install 
carefully—do not overtighten screws.) Made exclusively for the desert Eagle by Hogue® grips.
PAu ferro griPs for Desert eAgle DeP815 $89.00

Soft synthetic rubber grips have cobblestoned texture for secure hold. one-piece (dEP821) with 
finger grooves, on right, and two-piece (dEP820) no finger grooves, on left, retrofit Mark I, VII 
and XIX. Both styles field-installable. Made exclusively for the desert Eagle by Hogue® grips.
hogue ruBBer griPs, 2-Piece DeP820 $49.00
hogue ruBBer griPs, 1-Piece w/finger grooves DeP821 $49.00

scope Mount for Mark xix Pistols 

.50 Action express Performance Data in the 
Desert eagle® Pistol from Magnum research, inc.

 Ammunition 6 inch Barrel 10 inch Barrel

If you have a hard time finding rounds for your .50 aE locally, call us. We usually have some in stock. Each box 
contains 20 rounds of ammunition. See performance data below.
one Box Mri 350-grAin, jsP DeP50jsP350B $33.00
one Box Mri 300-grAin, jhP DeP50jhP300B $33.00
one Box Mri 300-grAin, jhP/xtP DeP50hP/xtP300 $33.00

          Muzzle Muzzle Muzzle Muzzle
Make  Bullet Weight  Velocity Energy Velocity Energy
  and Type  ft/sec ft. lbs. ft/sec ft. lbs.
MAgnuM reseArch  300 grAin jhP 1516 1531 1638 1787
MAgnuM reseArch 350 grAin jsP 1270 1253 1411 1547
sPeer golD Dot 325 grAin uchP 1320 1257 1483 1586

hornADy 300 grAin hP/xtP 1475 1450 1575 1653

 
Instrumental velocities at 15 feet: readings taken used production pistols.
Key to abbreviations: JHP - jacketed hollow point, JSP - jacketed soft point, ucHP - uni-cor™ hollow point, 
HP/XTP - hollow point extreme penetration.

.50 A.e. Ammunition
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these mounts (shown above) attach directly to the top of your Mark XIX barrel and will give you a wider variety 
of scope mounting possibilities. one of these mounts would be required if you are looking to use scopes with 
integral bases.

scoPe Mount xix, BlAck DeP351B $89.00
scoPe Mount xix, silver DeP351s $89.00

look-through scope mount clamps to Mark I or VII .357, .41 or .44 desert Eagle (any barrel length). Field-install-
able, no drilling or tapping. compatible with most pistol scopes, scope rings listed below clamp directly onto 
scope mount.
scoPe Mount, stAnDArD BlAck finish DeP350B $39.00
scoPe rings, 1’’, BlAck  DeP379  $25.00

Specially designed 1-inch see-through ring mounts let you continue to use your fixed sights, too. rear ring is 
angled back to prevent scope from being affected by muzzle blast. these rings fit all Mark XIX pistols; no other 
scope mounts are required if using scopes without an integral base. 
ring Mounts, 1-inch, BlAck DeP380 $29.00

ring Mounts, 1-inch, MAtte silver DeP380s $29.00

if you have any questions regarding mounting, sights, or holster fitting please contact our customer service department at 1-800-772-6168, monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 cst.



leather hip holsters for hunting

Black leather, suede-lined holsters are perfect for desert Eagles with or without scopes, with any 
sights, or with scopes and sights. Shortest holster holds any caliber Mark XIX pistol with 6-inch 
barrel. longer holster holds any caliber, any vintage, with a 10-inch barrel. Matching single leather 
magazine pouch also available. 
hiP holster, 6” BArrel, right-hAnD (MArk xix only)  DeP2540  $99.00
hiP holster, 10” BArrel, right-hAnD (MArk i, vii, xix) DeP2541  $99.00
leAther single MAgAzine Pouch, BlAck  DeP2513  $35.00

leather hip holster w/thumb Break

right-handed holster with thumb break. Holds any desert Eagle Pistol with a 6-inch barrel. choose 
black or natural. lined. Matching single leather magazine pouch also available.
leAther hiP holster, BlAck  DeP2504  $79.00
leAther single MAgAzine Pouch, BlAck  DeP2513  $35.00 
leAther hiP holster, nAturAl  DeP2502  $79.00
leAther single MAgAzine Pouch, nAturAl  DeP2516  $35.00

leather shoulder holster

custom-crafted in the u.S.a. of top-quality cowhide by gould & goodrich for any desert Eagle 
Pistol with a 6-inch barrel. lined. choose natural or black. double magazine pouch matches and 
attaches.
leAther shoulDer holster, nAturAl, right-hAnD DeP2511  $139.00
leAther DouBle MAgAzine Pouch, nAturAl  DeP2524  $50.00
leAther shoulDer holster, BlAck, right-hAnD DeP2512  $139.00
leAther DouBle MAgAzine Pouch, BlAck  DeP2525  $50.00

cordura® tactical thigh holster

Black cordura SaS-style thigh holster holds any desert Eagle Pistol with a 6-inch barrel. Matching 
double magazine pouch holds magazines for all calibers. Black nylon web belt complements all 
of our uncle Mike’s cordura holsters and magazine pouches.
thigh holster, right-hAnD  DeP273B/r  $69.00
DouBle MAgAzine Pouch  DeP280  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, MeDiuM (to 36” wAist)  DeP275B  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, lArge (to 42” wAist)  DeP276B  $29.00

cordura® hip holster

affordable, practical, black cordura hip holster custom-built to fit any desert Eagle Pistol with a 
6-inch barrel. complete the set with the matching double magazine pouch and nylon web belt. 
If you are right-handed, order right-hand holster. If you are left-handed, order left-hand holster.
hiP holster, right-hAnD (shown ABove)  DeP270B/r  $30.00
hiP holster, left-hAnD (shown ABove)  DeP271B/l  $30.00
DouBle MAgAzine Pouch  DeP280  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, MeDiuM (to 36” wAist)  DeP275B  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, lArge (to 42” wAist)  DeP276B  $29.00

cordura® shoulder holster

discreet black shoulder holster by uncle Mike’s holds any desert Eagle Pistol a with 6-inch barrel. 
Matching double magazine pouch and nylon web belt complete the rig. If you are right-handed, 
order right-hand holster. If you are left-handed, order left- hand holster.
shoulDer holster, right-hAnD  DeP260B/r  $50.00
shoulDer holster, left-hAnD  DeP261B/l  $50.00
DouBle MAgAzine Pouch  DeP280  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, MeDiuM (to 36” wAist)  DeP275B  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, lArge (to 42” wAist)  DeP276B  $29.00

cordura® Bandolier holsters

custom-manufactured by uncle Mike’s for scoped desert Eagles in all calibers. For right-handed 
use with pistols that have 6-inch or 10-inch barrels. our standard double magazine pouch and 
nylon web belt match all our cordura holsters. 
BAnDolier holster for scoPeD DeP, 6” BArrel DeP266B  $65.00
BAnDolier holster for scoPeD DeP, 10” BArrel DeP268B  $65.00
DouBle MAgAzine Pouch  DeP280  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, MeDiuM (to 36” wAist)  DeP275B  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, lArge (to 42” wAist)  DeP276B  $29.00

cordura® tactical hip holster

By your request! designed to hold any 6-inch desert Eagle Pistol with a frame-mounted laser, this 
tactical hip holster adjusts at several points to fit your shooting style. Made by uncles Mike’s. Nylon 
web belt coordinates.
tActicAl hiP holster, right-hAnD  DeP272B/r  $79.00
DouBle MAgAzine Pouch  DeP280  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, MeDiuM (to 36” wAist)  DeP275B  $29.00
nylon weB Belt, lArge (to 42” wAist)  DeP276B  $29.00
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rimFire riFles
.22 lr.17 mach-2

MagnumLite .17 Mach-2 Hogue OverMolded™ Rifle  
 Mlr17M2h    $640.00

MagnumLite .22LR Hogue OverMolded™ Rifle
 Mlr22h $640.00

Magnumlite .17 Mach-2 Barracuda Forest camo 
Rifle Mlr17M2Bfc $779.00

MagnumLite .22LR Barracuda Forest Camo Rifle  
 Mlr22Bfc $779.00

MagnumLite .17 Mach-2 Barracuda Nutmeg Rifle  
 Mlr17M2Bn $779.00

MagnumLite .22LR Barracuda Nutmeg Rifle
 Mlr22Bn $779.00

MagnumLite .17 Mach-2 Barracuda Pepper Rifle  
 Mlr17M2BP $779.00

MagnumLite .22LR Barracuda Pepper Rifle
 Mlr22BP $779.00

MagnumLite .17 Mach-2 Red Receiver Barracuda Red/
Black Rifle Mlrr17M2Br  $779.00 

Magnumlite .22lr red receiver Barracuda 
Red/Black Rifle Mlrr22Br $779.00

Magnumlite .17 Mach-2 Blue receiver Barracuda 
Blue/Black Rifle  MlrB17M2BB  $779.00

Magnum lite .22lr 17-inch graphite Barrel 
for 10/22® .22lr     ABAr1022     $269.00

Barracuda stocKs 
for 10/22® .22lr or .17 Mach-2

Nutmeg laminate 
Mlsn      $219.00 

Forest camo 
laminate  Mlsfc
                   $219.00

Pepper laminate
MlsP     $219.00

Magnum lite .17 Mach-2 17-Inch graphite Barrel*
for 10/22® .17 Mach-2    ABAr17hM2     $318.00

.17 Mach-2 includes bolt kit for safe, reliable 
operation

*Barrel fits ruger® 10/22 Rifles

Magnumlite .22lr Blue receiver Barracuda 
Blue/Black Rifle MlrB22BB $779.00

the small hole in front of the chamber bleeds a small 
amount of expanding gas as the bullet passes it. 

Patent-pending gas block (2-1/2” long) 
disperses the expanding gasses and 
diffuses them safely and quietly.

Magnum research’s patent-pending gas-assisted blowback system eliminates problems 
related to time-to-peak-pressure issues with .17 HMr and .22 WMr ammo. gas-assisted 
blowback is safe and reliable, and it promotes accuracy. this feature is found on all .17 HMr 
and .22 WMR rifles.
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accurate. innovative. aFFordaBle.

 • Receiver: Machined 6061-T6 aluminum (aircraft aluminum). 3x stronger than Cast 380 aluminum. Anodized finish is hard and durable. Consistent machining results in consistent accuracy.
 • Bolt: CNC-machined, through-hardened 4140 steel. Consistent dimensions for consistent performance. Minimum-depth bolt face (.043”) maximizes accuracy.
 • Barrel: 18-inch straight bull barrel made from 4140 steel. Benz chamber and 11-degree crown. Tapered throat area aligns bullet perfectly with the bore to maximize accuracy.
 • Firing Pin: Inertia firing pin. Inertia system is preferred for the most accurate firearms.

1-800-772-6168 • 763-574-1868 • Monday - Friday, 8:30-4:30 Central Time • www.magnumresearch.com

.17 hmr .22 wmr

Magnumlite graphite .17HMr Hogue overMolded™ 
Rifle Mlr17hMrh $739.00

Magnumlite graphite .22WMr Hogue overMolded™ 
Rifle  Mlr22wMh $739.00

Magnumlite graphite .17HMr Barracuda Forest camo 
Rifle Mlr17hMrBfc $845.00

Magnumlite graphite .22WMr Barracuda Forest 
Camo Rifle                     
 Mlr22wMBfc $845.00

Magnumlite graphite .17HMr Barracuda Nutmeg 
Rifle Mlr17hMrBn $845.00

Magnumlite graphite .22WMr Barracuda Nutmeg 
Rifle Mlr22wMBn $845.00

MagnumLite Graphite .17HMR Barracuda Pepper Rifle 
 Mlr17hMrBP $845.00

Magnumlite graphite .22WMr Barracuda Pepper 
Rifle Mlr22wMBP $845.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .17HMr Hogue over-
Molded™ Rifle Mlrs17hMrh $739.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .22WMr Hogue 
OverMolded™ Rifle        Mlrs22wMh $739.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .17HMr Barracuda 
Forest Camo Rifle Mlrs17hMrBfc $845.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .22WMr 
Barracuda Forest Camo Rifle   
 Mlrs22wMBfc $845.00 

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .17HMr Barracuda 
Nutmeg Rifle Mlrs17hMrBn $845.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .22WMr 
Barracuda  Nutmeg Rifle 
 Mlrs22wMBn $845.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .17HMr Barracuda 
Pepper Rifle             Mlrs17hMrBP $845.00

Magnumlite Stainless Steel Barrel .22WMr 
Barracuda Pepper Rifle 
 Mlrs22wMBP $845.00

technicAl DAtA

All firearms must be obtained through your federally licensed firearms dealer. Parts and accessories 
can be ordered directly from Magnum Research. Any and all specifications are subject to change at 
the manufacturer’s sole discretion.
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magnum’s BFr
Magnum’s Biggest, Finest revolver takes the concept of the hunting revolver 
to a new level. Meticulously crafted and finished, it gives you big-bore power 
for hunting, with quality for a lifetime of use. Whether you use it as a primary 
hunting weapon, a guide gun or a back-up to a rifle or bow, the BFR is a 

single-action revolver you can rely on for power and excitement. additional 
options for the BFr are available through our Precision center; see page 19 
for Precision center calibers offered.

Biggest, finest Models
Biggest, finest specifications

.22 hornet 7.5” .219 .224 1 in 9” Bfr22h7

.22 hornet 10” .219 .224 1 in 9” Bfr22h10

.30/30 win. 10” .300 .308 1 in 10” Bfr30/30 

.444 MArlin 10” .424 .430 1 in 16” Bfr444M    

.45 lc/.410 7.5” .442 .451 1 in 20” Bfr45lc/410 
  .450 MArlin 10” .450 .458 1 in 14” Bfr450M    
.454 cAsull 6.5” .442 .451 1 in 20” Bfr454c 
.454 cAsull 7.5” .442 .451 1 in 20” Bfr454c7    
.45/70 gov’t 7.5” .450 .458 1 in 14” Bfr45/707    
45/70 gov’t 10” .450 .458 1 in 14” Bfr45/70 
.460 s&w 7.5” .442 .451 1 in 16” Bfr460sw7
.460 s&w 10” .442 .451 1 in 16” Bfr460sw10
.480 ruger/
.475 lineBAugh 6.5” .465 .475 1 in 15” Bfr480/475 
.480 ruger/ 
.475 lineBAugh 7.5” .465 .475 1 in 15”      Bfr4807/4757
.50 Ae 6.5” .492 .500 1 in 15” Bfr50Ae6
.50 Ae 7.5” .492 .500 1 in 15” Bfr50Ae7 
.500 s&w 7.5” .492 .500 1 in 15” Bfr500sw7
.500 s&w 10” .492 .500 1 in 15” Bfr500sw10

long cylinDer
•	 Calibers: .45/70 Gov’t, .444 Marlin, .45 Long Colt/.410, .450 Marlin, .460 S&W, 
 .500 S&W, .30/30
•	 Overall Length:  15” (7.5” barrel) or 17.5” (10”)
•	 Approximate Weight: 4 lbs. (7.5” barrel) or 4.36 lbs. (10”)
•	 The .410 shot shell / slug cartridge is not compatible with the .45/70 
 caliber revolvers. 
•	 The .45LC/.410 caliber has modified choke and wrench included. 
•	 the .410 will accept 3 inch shotgun shells.

short cylinDer
•	 Calibers: .454 Casull, .22 Hornet, .480 Ruger/.475 Linebaugh, .50 AE
•	 Overall Length: 12.75” (6.5” barrel) or 13.75” (7.5”) or 16.25” (10”)
•	 Approx. Weight: 3.2 lbs. (6.5” barrel) or 3.5 lbs. (7.5”) or 4.36 lbs. (10”)

All cAliBers
•	 Height: 6”  Width: 1.75”  Trigger Pull: 3–4 lbs.
•	 Sights: Factory-adjustable rear, black front
•	 Number of shots: 5
•	 Finish: Brushed stainless steel construction
•	 Barrels are stress-relieved and cut rifled.

Legal for Sale in California pursuant to Sec. 12133 of SB15, except .45LC/.410.

caliber  Barrel lgth.      Bore Dia.    groove Dia.     twist rate     Part #
  (inches) (inches)

10" BFr lc with optional scope

7.5" BFr sc with mri mount

7.5" BFr 45lc410 
with optional vent ril

$929.00 suggested 
msrp all models

All firearms must be obtained through your federally licensed firearms dealer. Parts and accessories can be ordered 
directly from Magnum Research. Any and all specifications are subject to change at the manufacturer’s sole discretion.
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Big gun. Big Fun.

1-800-772-6168 • 763-574-1868 • Monday - Friday, 8:30-4:30 Central Time • www.magnumresearch.com

hogue® grips

the custom-designed Pau Ferro (exotic hardwood that resembles dark walnut) finger-grooved grip 
is field-installable. the custom-designed black Micarta grip is smooth and will require fitting
by yourself or a competent gunsmith (one shown has been fitted & slimmed for $160.00). Both 
grips listed are for BFR revolvers with serial numbers that start with the “JT” prefix.

hogue PAu ferro wooD griP Bfr815 $75.00 
hogue BlAck MicArtA griP (Must Be fitteD) Bfr817 $125.00

scope Mounts

BFr silver scope mount for use with Weaver style rings is made of 6061-t6 aircraft grade aluminum, 
features rear recoil lug and multiple cross slots to optimize scope mounting. all BFrs (except 
45LC/410) are drilled and tapped to accept BFR mount (included with BFRs sold after 1/1/04).
Bfr scoPe Mount, long cylinDer Bfr-BAse-lc $29.00 
Bfr scoPe Mount, short cylinDer Bfr-BAse-sc $29.00 
instAllAtion of Bfr Mount (Drill/tAP) Bfr-isB $65.00

sights

the HiViz™ front sight offers an alternative to the BFr factory front sight.  this fiber optic front 
sight comes with three green and three red litePipes and is awesome for those low light condi-
tions or dark targets (like a black bear or wild hog).  this HiViz front sight works exceptionally well 
with the BFr Millett white outlined rear sight.  the Millett® rear sight offers an upgrade to the 
factory mechanical rear sight. (the rear sight will require fitting; contact a competent gunsmith 
if you need assistance.)
hiviz fiBer oPtic front sight, MeDiuM             Bfr-hiviz-M         $25.00
hiviz fiBer oPtic front sight, high                   Bfr-hiviz-h         $25.00
hiviz fiBer oPtic front sight, extrA-high          Bfr-hiviz-xh      $25.00
Millett ADjustABle reAr sight, white outlineD     Bfr302/w             $39.00
fActory ADjustABle reAr sight, BlAck              Bfr501019  $24.00

vent rib and cylinders

The .410 vent rib will enhance your .45LC/.410; you can install this yourself. Cylinders are available. 
BFR revolvers having serial numbers beginning with “JT” (will not work with “DM” serial numbers), 
you can get the best of both worlds with a few of the calibers we offer. change your .450 Marlin to 
a .45/70 or vice versa. Your BFR must be fitted at MRI with a new cylinder. (You can send us your 
BFr for this installation or have your dealer order it with the extra cylinder right from the start.)
.410 vent riB (for your Bfr .45cl/410) Bfr-riB410 $89.00
.45/70 cylinDer only (for your Bfr .450 MArlin) Bfr-cyl45/70 $200.00 
.450 MArlin cylinDer only (for your Bfr .45/70) Bfr-cyl450M $200.00 

cordura® holsters

Black cordura hip holsters are rugged and affordable. Nylon web belt matches holster.
corDurA hiP holster, right-hAnD, for 6.5” AnD 7.5”, All cAliBers Bfr270B/r  $30.00 
corDurA hiP holster, right-hAnD, for 10”, All cAliBers Bfr270B/r-10 $30.00 
nylon weB Belt, MeDiuM (to 36” wAist) DeP275B $29.00 
nylon weB Belt, lArge (to 42” wAist) DeP276B $29.00

natural leather Bandolier holsters

Quality-crafted natural leather bandolier holsters for right-hand shooters can be used with or  
without a scope (BFr2513 shown above.)
leAther BAnDolier holster, for 6.5” AnD 7.5” (short cylinDer) Bfr2511 $149.00 
leAther BAnDolier holster, for 7.5” (long cylinDer) Bfr2512 $149.00 
leAther BAnDolier holster, for 10” (long cylinDer)    Bfr2513 $149.00
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centerFire riFles

MAgnuM lite center-fire sPecificAtions

hogue
length of Pull  13 3/4”
overAll length  24” 44 1/2”
overAll length  26” 46 1/2”
weight, eMPty*  7 lBs. 2 oz.
right hAnD only

tActicAl
length of Pull**  13 1/4”-15 1/4”
overAll length  24” 46 1/4”
overAll length 2 6” 48 1/4”
weight, eMPty*  9 lBs. 2 oz.
right hAnD only

vArMint
length of Pull  13 3/4”
overAll length  26” 46 1/2”
weight, eMPty*  7 lBs. 6 oz.
right hAnD only

*WEIgHtS WIll VarY 2-4 ouNcES dEPENdINg oN calIBEr.
**lENgtH oF Pull oN tHE tactIcal rIFlE IS adJuStaBlE.

magnumlite™ sport taper barrel with h-s precision varmint stock

magnumlite™ bull barrel with h-s precision tactical stock

magnumlite™ sport taper barrel with hogue overmolded™ stock

MagnumLite™ rifles with MagnumLite barrels are crafted to provide the ultimate in perfor-
mance for the discriminating rifle enthusiast. Reduced weight and superior accuracy are the 
result of patented design, in which uni-directional graphite fibers run parallel to the bore axis 
over a match-grade steel liner.

Complete rifles from Magnum’s Custom Shop are based on the Remington 700 receiver 
and are stocked to fit your requirements. choose a stock from H-S Precision or Hogue. Bore 

diameters 22 (.224), 7mm (.284) and 30 (.308) provide chambering from .223 remington 
to .300 Winchester Magnum, and include the hot, new 7mm WSM and .300 WSM. 
retAil Prices stArt At $2,295.00.

graphite barrels are also available separately. Magnum research or your own gunsmith can 
chamber and install the barrel onto your receiver. 
Price is $599.00 for the BArrel only.
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accurate. admired. awesome.
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MountAin eAgle MAgnuM lite grAPhite center-fire rifles AnD BArrels retAil
  
reMington long Action with 26” Bull BArrel AnD h-s Precision stock   
Mlr3006B26                     .30-06 MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
Mlr280B26 .280 MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle       $2,295.00  
Mlr7MMB26 7MM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
Mlr300wiB26 .300wM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle     $2,295.00  
   
reMington long Action with 24” sPort tAPer BArrel AnD h-s Precision stock   
Mlr3006st24 .30-06 MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
Mlr280st24 .280 MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle       $2,295.00  
Mlr7MMst24 7MM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle       $2,295.00  
Mlr300wist24 .300wM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
   
reMington short Action with 24” sPort tAPer BArrel AnD hogue overMolDeD stock   
Mlrh308st24 .308 winchester MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle   $2,295.00  
Mlrh300wsMst24 .300 wsM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle    $2,295.00  
Mlrh7wsMst24 7MM wsM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
   
reMington long Action with 26” sPort tAPer BArrel AnD h-s Precision stock   
Mlr3006st26 .30-06 MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
Mlr280st26 .280 MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle       $2,295.00  
Mlr7MMst26 7MM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle       $2,295.00  
Mlr300wist26 .300wM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
   
reMington short Action with  26” sPort tAPer BArrel AnD hogue overMolDeD stock   
Mlrh308st26 .308 winchester MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle   $2,295.00  
Mlrh300wsMst26 .300 wsM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
Mlrh7wsMst26 7MM wsM MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
   
reMington short Action with 26” Bull BArrel AnD h-s Precision tActicAl stock  
Mlrt22250 .22/250 tActicAl MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle    $2,400.00  
Mlrt300wi .300wM tActicAl MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle    $2,400.00  
Mlrt300wsM .300wsM tActicAl MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle    $2,550.00  
Mlrt308 .308 tActicAl MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle     $2,400.00  
Mlrt223 .223 tActicAl MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle     $2,400.00  
     
reMington short Action with 26” Bull BArrel AnD h-s Precision stock   
Mlrv22250 .22/250 vArMint MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle    $2,295.00  
Mlrv223 .223 vArMint MAgnuM lite grAPhite rifle      $2,295.00  
   
MAgnuM lite grAPhite center-fire BArrels            
MlB26B224-10 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite Bull BArrel, .224 cAliBer (1 in 10)      $599.00  
MlB26B224-14 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite Bull BArrel, .224 cAliBer (1 in 14)     $599.00  
MlB26B243 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite Bull BArrel, .243 cAliBer (1 in 10)      $599.00  
MlB26B257 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite Bull BArrel, .257 cAliBer (1 in 9)     $599.00  
MlB26B30 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite Bull BArrel, .30 cAliBer (1 in 10)     $599.00  
MlB26B7 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite Bull BArrel, 7MM/.284 (1 in 9)      $599.00  
MlB24st270 MAgnuM lite 24” grAPhite sPort tAPer BArrel, .270 cAliBer (1 in 10)    $599.00  
MlB24st30 MAgnuM lite 24” grAPhite sPort tAPer BArrel, .30 cAliBer (1 in 10)    $599.00  
MlB26st30 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite sPort tAPer BArrel, .30 cAliBer (1 in 10)    $599.00  
MlB24st7 MAgnuM lite 24” grAPhite sPort tAPer BArrel, 7MM/.284 (1 in 9)    $599.00  
MlB26st7 MAgnuM lite 26” grAPhite sPort tAPer BArrel, 7MM/.284 (1 in 9)    $599.00
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Desert eagle 3-D
and Bfr t-shirts

range Bag 

Aluminum travel cases 

walnut cases 

leupold® 2x eer scopes

leupold® 2.5 x 8 eer scopes

create the ultimate handgun for hunting by adding one of these top-of-the-line leupold scopes 
to your 10-inch-barreled desert Eagle of any caliber and vintage. optimum eye relief of 12-24 
inches. (Do not use with 6” barrel.)  Shown mounted with coordinating 1-inch see-through ring 
mounts for Mark XIX pistols.
leuPolD 2.5 x 8 eer, BlAck MulticoAt DeP369 $429.00
leuPolD 2.5 x 8 eer, silver  DeP370 $429.00

Improve your accuracy by adding a leupold scope to your desert Eagle of any caliber and vin-
tage. optimum eye relief of 12-24 inches. Shown mounted with coordinating 1-inch see-through 
ring mounts for Mark XIX pistols. 
leuPolD 2x eer, glossy BlAck DeP364  $329.00
leuPolD 2x eer, silver DeP366  $329.00

clothing & specialty items

Impress your friends. Embarrass your spouse. Magnum shirts are great for an afternoon at the 
range or a morning at the hardware store. (But probably not a night at the opera.) Cotton/poly 
T-shirt has MRI logo on front and large “3-D” design on back. Specify size.  
BlAck 3-D t-shirt  (*l, xl, xxl or xxxl) DeP752* $15.00

lightweight, sturdy pistol case is custom-manufactured for Magnum research in 1050d black 
ballistic nylon. Padding, self-healing zipper, outside zip-tuck pocket. 
rAnge BAg, 18” x 10” DeP503B $50.00

Make the Biggest, Finest fashion statement with this black cotton/poly T-shirt silk-screened with 
BFR logo on the back and “SIZE MATTERS” on the front. 
Bfr t-shirt, BlAck (*l, xl, xxl or xxxl) Bfr750* $15.00

acrylic-topped solid walnut showcase features lasered eagle. combination lock. lined with 
foam & velvet. (Pistol Pin not included.) Solid walnut presentation case with handle is foam-
lined. Lasered eagle on top. Both measure approximately 10” x 17”. 
wAlnut showcAse w/Acrylic toP DeP601w $115.00
wAlnut PresentAtion cAse DeP600w  $115.00

Desert eagle knives

designed by Ken onion, these knives feature a 3-inch 440a stainless steel blade and 4-inch 
410 stainless body. Pocket clip, safety lock, Speed Safe assisted opening, and our Magnum 
research eagle logo.
Desert eAgle knife, silver DeP391 $59.00
Desert eAgle knife, MAtte BlAck finish DeP392 $79.00

eagle logo caps

Put a lid on it with affordable, quality caps. Magnum research cap is black. desert Eagle cap is 
available in black with stone full brim or hunter green with red sandwich brim. all three feature 
embroidered “3-D” eagle logo.
MAgnuM reseArch cAP, BlAck DeP700 $15.00
Desert eAgle cAP, BlAck/stone DeP705 $15.00
Desert eAgle cAP, hunter green/reD DeP706 $15.00

aluminum cases are airline-approved and armorer-recommended. Smaller case measures 
24”x14”x4-1/2”. Larger case measures 38”x15”x4-1/2”. A black ballistic nylon jacket is available 
for each size.
AluMinuM cAse, 24”x14” DeP595 $160.00
jAcket for DeP595 cAse DeP595cj $79.00
AluMinuM cAse, 38”x15” DeP596 $199.00
jAcket for DeP596 cAse DeP596cj $79.00

1-800-772-6168 • 763-574-1868 • Monday - Friday, 8:30-4:30 Central Time • www.magnumresearch.com
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custom-jeweled components

Desert eagle Parts

after your desert Eagle racks up a few miles, install new springs and restore the zing. recommended every 
3,000 rounds for the .50 a.E., every 5,000 rounds for .357 and .44. Magazine springs also available individually. 
recoil spring assembly and gas piston replacements also available. review your operator’s manual.
.357 sPring tune-uP kit (for MArk xix) DeP209Bl $49.00
.357 sPring tune-uP kit (for MArk i & vii) DeP210Bl $49.00
.41/.44 sPring tune-uP kit (for MArk i, vii & xix) DeP211Bl $49.00
.50 A.e. sPring tune-uP kit (for MArk vii & xix) DeP212Bl $49.0
.357 MAgAzine sPring  00024-1703  $5.00
.44 MAgAzine sPring 00025-0703 $5.00
.50 A.e. MAgAzine sPring 04007-0703 $5.00
recoil sPring AsseMBly, MArk xix AnD 
.41/.44 MArk i/vii (not PictureD) 00025-0160 $50.00
recoil sPring AsseMBly, .357 MArk i/vii (not PictureD) 00024-1160 $50.00
gAs Piston, .357, MArk i/vii (not PictureD)  00024-1214 $35.00
gAs Piston, MArk xix AnD .41/.44 MArk i/vii (not PictureD)  00025-1214 $35.00
Bolt AsseMBly for .357 MArk xix Bolt357 $219.00
Bolt AsseMBly for .44/.50Ae Bolt4450 $219.00

precision center
desert eagle pistol

any  magnum Firearm

this custom finish offers a relatively inexpensive way to jazz up the components of your Magnum research 
firearm. the prices listed are for jeweling your components, which you will have to ship to Magnum research 
at your own expense.
custoM jeweling of sAfety levers  (DeP) gs-jewl-sl $15.00
custoM jeweling of hAMMer  (DeP, BeP) gs-jewl-h $15.00
custoM jeweling of trigger  (DeP, Bfr, BeP) gs-jewl-t $10.00
custoM jeweling of Bolt AsseMBly (DeP, BeP, Mer) gs-jewl-B $40.00
custoM jeweling of other coMPonents  (DeP, BeP, Mer) gs-jewl cAll
instAll trigger stoP (on your trigger) (DeP) gs-ts $20.00

*only brushed chrome, polished chrome, and bright nickel desert Eagle finishes can be jeweled. Why not the 
other finishes? Matte chrome and satin nickel are too dull to jewel, 24K gold is too soft and titanium is too hard 
to jewel, and the polished & blued finish is susceptible to rust if jeweled.

trigger assembly with trigger stop, black finish, fits into a dEP of any generation. Eliminates overtravel to 
enhance accuracy. adjustable. For sheer good looks, replace your standard bolt assembly with one that has a 
beautifully jeweled finish. Install either assembly yourself.
trigger AsseMBly with trigger stoP 00024-1340ts    $95.00
jeweleD Bolt AsseMBly for .357 MArk xix DeP Bolt357jewl $279.00
jeweleD Bolt AsseMBly for .44/50 MArk xix .50 DeP Bolt4450jewl $279.00

trigger Assembly & jeweled Bolt Assembly

Desert eagle cleaning kit

Your desert Eagle is a precisely engineered tool that deserves the special treatment this kit can deliver. Includes 
5-in-1 tool, swivel handle, adapter, metal patch holder, wire brush, phosphor bronze brushes (in sizes for .357, .44 
and .50). Brush for .50 a.E. and 5-in-1 tool also available separately.
cleAning kit DeP150 $19.00
extrA universAl 5-in-1 cleAning tool DeP151 $12.00
extrA .50 A.e. Brush  DeP149 $5.00
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magnum’s BFr precision series

MaNY other calibers are available in both long and short frame sizes. Your ideas are WElcoME.

 new Bfr your Bfr
octAgon BArrels $350.00 $395.00
fluteD BArrels $350.00 $395.00
fluteD cylinDers $100.00 $100.00
MAgnuM eAgle logo on toP strAP $55.00 $85.00
initiAls on frAMe $55.00 $85.00
custoM two Piece griPs—MicArtA $160.00 $210.00
rounD AnD sliM Down griP frAMe 
(incluDes MicArtA griP PAnels) $275.00 $325.00
sPeciAl BArrel lengths unDer 10” $100.00 $150.00

the custom shop will quote any job that doesn’t damage the integrity or performance of the finished 
revolver. Barrel band front sights, swivel studs, lightweight guns, special crowns, your company 
logo, etc.
 

for any Precision center questions, please contact the Precision center 
at 1-800-772-6168 or 763-574-1868.

custom options for Bfr Precision center Built revolvers

custom calibers are available at a base price 
of $1,600.00. Some caliber options are:
 -218 Bee
 -45/90 winchester
 -.38/55 winchester
 -375 winchester
 -50 Beowulf
 -50 g.i.
 -500 j.r.h.

the base price of the BFr Precision Series is 
$1,250.00 in the following standard calibers:
 -475 lineBAugh/480 ruger
 -45/70 gov’t.
 -45 long colt/.410 3” shotshell
 -444 MArlin
 -450 MArlin
 -460 & 500 s&w MAg.
 - 30/30 winchester



MAgnuM reseArch, inc.
7110 university avenue N.E., Minneapolis, MN 55432

763-574-1868  (phone) • 763-574-0109 (fax)
1-800-772-6168 (toll-free) 

e-mail: info@magnumresearch.com 
website: www.magnumresearch.com

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30-4:30 (central time)

the desert Eagle Pistol—the most recognizable semi-auto 
ever—is 25 years old. to celebrate, we’ve created the most 
collectible desert Eagle ever: the Silver anniversary limited 
Edition. chambered in .50 aE, it features a silver titanium 
finish (available only on the limited-edition pistol), gold 
appointments, a custom, laser-engraved wood grip and a 
new full-length Picatinny rail on barrel (not pictured). the list 
price of $2,499.00 includes a walnut display case and a 
commemorative medallion. only 250 will be available. Visit 
your licensed firearms dealer for details.


